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Efficient and reliable identification of emerging pathogens is crucial for the design and implementation of
timely and proportionate control strategies. This is difficult if the pathogen is so far unknown or only dis-
tantly related with known pathogens. Diagnostic metagenomics – an undirected, broad and sensitive
method for the efficient identification of pathogens – was frequently used for virus and bacteria detec-
tion, but seldom applied to parasite identification. Here, metagenomics datasets prepared from swine
faeces using an unbiased sample processing approach with RNA serving as starting material were re-
analysed with respect to parasite detection. The taxonomic identification tool RIEMS, used for initial
detection, provided basic hints on potential pathogens contained in the datasets. The suspected para-
sites/intestinal protists (Blastocystis, Entamoeba, Iodamoeba, Neobalantidium, Tetratrichomonas) were ver-
ified using subsequently applied reference mapping analyses on the base of rRNA sequences. Nearly full-
length gene sequences could be extracted from the RNA-derived datasets. In the case of Blastocystis, sub-
typing was possible with subtype (ST)15 discovered for the first known time in swine faeces. Using
RIEMS, some of the suspected candidates turned out to be false-positives caused by the poor status of
sequences in publicly available databases. Altogether, 11 different species/STs of parasites/intestinal pro-
tists were detected in 34 out of 41 datasets extracted from metagenomics data. The approach operates
without any primer bias that typically hampers the analysis of amplicon-based approaches, and allows
the detection and taxonomic classification including subtyping of protist and metazoan endobionts (par-
asites, commensals or mutualists) based on an abundant biomarker, the 18S rRNA. The generic nature of
the approach also allows evaluation of interdependencies that induce mutualistic or pathogenic effects
that are often not clear for many intestinal protists and perhaps other parasites. Thus, metagenomics
has the potential for generic pathogen identification beyond the characterisation of viruses and bacteria
when starting from RNA instead of DNA.
� 2019 The Author(s). Published by Elsevier Ltd on behalf of Australian Society for Parasitology. This is an
open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
1. Introduction

Evolution of pathogens, changes in host populations and beha-
viour as well as habitat changes favour the emergence of infectious
diseases in humans and animals. The implementation of appropri-
ate control measures and tools for swift identification of pathogens
are of paramount importance. In this context, generic, unbiased
approaches such as metagenomics are needed to include so far
unknown or unrelated pathogens. Metagenomic workflows have
been successfully implemented for viral and bacterial pathogens
(e.g., Frank et al., 2011; Hoffmann et al., 2015, 2012; Hanke et al.,
2017), however some important diseases may be caused by para-
sites. Parasitic infections are especially a problem in developing
countries, but globalisation (e.g., extensive global trade and tour-
ism) and climate change may largely shift such infections to devel-
oped countries where their diagnosis might be a challenge for
inexperienced practitioners. Beside parasitic infections, many
intestinal protists and helminths historically regarded as parasites
are subjects of currently controversy and discussion as to whether
they are parasites or commensals of the gut and to what extent
their virulence depends on interactions between them and the bac-
terial community, possibly influencing the variability in disease
expression (Chabé et al., 2017; Stensvold and van der Giezen,
2018). Recent review and opinion articles report on ‘omics’ studies
investigating gut protozoa (Chabé et al., 2017; Marzano et al.,
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2017), and call for in-depth investigations of gut microorganisms,
and not neglecting parasites but to clarify their role in health and
disease and to differentiate between long-term colonisation and
infection causing disease (Stensvold and van der Giezen, 2018).
Also, for the purpose of renal transplantations, it might be crucial
to accurately estimate the intestinal eukaryotic fauna of the donor
stool before transplantation (Azami et al., 2010). A generic
approach that covers all community members including pathogens
and their interrelationships helps to detect any pathogens and can
also illuminate the connections between them and other commu-
nity members. However, the detection of parasitic infections via
an 18S rDNA amplicon-based approach cannot be applied as a gen-
eric approach due to the huge diversity of eukaryotes resulting in
non-availability of any generic primers.

Shotgun metagenomics sequencing is an undirected and there-
fore species-independent analysis tool for the identification of all
taxa contained in a certain sample. This includes potential patho-
gens (viruses, bacteria, parasites) possibly comprised in the sam-
ple. Regarding protist and helminth parasites, however,
metagenomics is of limited use since reference genomes are lack-
ing for many of them (Ryan et al., 2017). There are only a few stud-
ies that have applied metagenomics to find parasite signatures in
sequence datasets (e.g. Greninger et al., 2015). In a case of Malayan
filariasis that remained undiscovered with standard diagnostic
tests for helminth infections for 12 months, only metagenomic
sequencing using DNA extracted from two different patient sam-
ples revealed the causative agent (Brugia malayi; 0.9% of the total
dataset in the higher loaded eye discharge sample), and lead to
optimal therapy curing the patient (Gao et al., 2016). In a study
of foodborne outbreaks with unidentified pathogens, a myxozoan
fish parasite (Kudoa septumpunctata), detected in metagenomic
datasets from fish fillet (2.6% of the total dataset), was identified
as the most likely causative agent (Kawai et al., 2012). In these
examples, highly infected material was investigated which con-
tained a large amount of nucleic acids from the pathogen, resulting
in a reasonable quantity of reads associated with B. malayi or K.
septumpunctata, respectively. In most cases, however, the abun-
dance of parasites in tissue or faecal samples is inherently low or
rather hidden among huge amounts of sequence reads originating
from the host or the microbial background of the sample. More-
over, the parasite distribution is often patchy in the host tissue,
hence different subsamples from the same infected tissue might
have varying pathogen loads as in wild boar tissue infected with
liver fluke resulting in low amounts of parasite-associated reads
(<0.008%) (Wylezich et al., 2018).

As learned from the referenced examples, one criterion for suc-
cessful metagenomic parasite detection is to investigate a sample
with a sufficient load. Furthermore, the applied sample processing
workflow should be capable of making available all nucleic acids
enclosed in the sample for downstream processing including the
ones encapsulated in robust cyst walls as for some bacteria and
parasites, and not lose them during the whole sample processing
workflow (Wylezich et al., 2018).

Another important but largely neglected point, possibly influ-
encing the successful parasite detection with regard to the mole-
cules initially used for metagenomics, is the use of DNA or RNA.
In a study investigating stool samples via metagenomic sequenc-
ing, only one protist parasite (Entamoeba) was detected but none
of the other pre-diagnosed protists (Blastocystis, Cryptosporidium,
Giardia) (Schneeberger et al., 2016). A reason for missing parasitic
reads in the mentioned study might be that DNA was used as the
starting material. In cellular organisms, the advantage of RNA
instead of DNA as the starting material is due to the high share
of rRNA in total RNA that is much higher than the share of rRNA
genes (rDNA) in total DNA. For bacteria, this might be approxi-
mately 80% (Filiatrault, 2011) or up to 90% of total RNA
(Blazewicz et al., 2013, and references therein). rRNA can be used
for taxonomic assignments of parasites and bacteria due to the
huge amount of ribosomal reference sequences in contrast to miss-
ing fully sequenced and well annotated reference genomes for
many parasite taxa (Marzano et al., 2017; Stensvold and van der
Giezen, 2018). Therefore, rRNA sequences extracted from metage-
nomic datasets might be more reliable to assign to a certain taxon
than many protein-coding genes, at least based on the current
database status. Since easy to amplify ribosomal sequences have
been used as phylogenetic markers for approximately 30 years,
they have also been evaluated for the subtyping of parasites; for
example being applicable for Blastocystis and Entamoeba
(Stensvold et al., 2011; Alfellani et al., 2013), in contrast to Dienta-
moeba which shows a rather low level of genetic variation (Caccio
et al., 2016).

In the present study, we analysed available metagenomic
sequence datasets generated within a study of porcine epidemic
diarrhoea virus (PEDV)-infected pigs. The datasets were already
analysed for viruses and bacteria (Hanke et al., 2015, 2017) but
not for sequences of parasites. For this purpose, mapping analyses
with reference genomes and/or ribosomal reference sequences of
the suspected candidates were performed and analysed in detail.
2. Materials and methods

2.1. Sampling and sequencing

Forty-one diarrheal samples (mostly faeces or swabs) of PEDV-
infected pigs were collected and metagenomics sequenced starting
from RNA as described in previous studies (Hanke et al., 2015,
2017).
2.2. Bioinformatic analysis of metagenomic datasets for parasite
detection

In the present study, raw reads of the 41 metagenomic datasets
from swine faeces were analysed using the software RIEMS version
4 (Scheuch et al., 2015) using the BLAST database version from
August 17, 2016 to provide an overview of the taxonomic assign-
ment of all reads. Dataset L00901, representing a negative control
for parasite detection, was generated from a cell culture super-
natant sample for cultivation of PEDV. For an in-depth analysis of
sequences of intestinal protist parasites detected in RIEMS result
protocols, the Genome Sequencer software suite (versions 2.6;
Roche) was used to perform mapping analysis using 37 out of the
41 datasets. Blastocystis hominis subtype (ST) 7 (NCBI database
NW_013171815), Entamoeba histolytica (AAFB00000000), and
Entamoeba invadens (NW_004443648) were used as reference gen-
omes. Additionally, the ST definition from Alfellani et al. (2013) was
used for subtyping with 18S ribosomal sequences of Blastocystis STs
with the following reference sequences: ST1 (AB070989), ST2
(EU445487), ST3 (AB107963), ST4 (BSU51152), ST5 (AB107964),
ST6 (EU445485), ST7 (AY244621), ST8 (AB107970), ST9
(KT438703), ST10 (KC148207), ST11 (GU256922), ST12
(EU427515), ST13 (KC148209), ST14 (KC148205), ST15
(KC148210), ST16 (EU427512), ST17 (KC148208). Suspected rela-
tives of the family Entamoebidae were identified with the 18S ribo-
somal sequences of Endolimax nana (AF149916), E. histolytica
(X56991), Entamoeba polecki ST1 (AF149913; ST definition accord-
ing to Stensvold et al., 2018), ST2 (AF149912), ST3 (AJ566411) and
ST4 (FR686392), Entamoeba suis (DQ286372), Iodamoeba RL1
(JN635742) and RL2 (JN635740) as references. The mapping analy-
ses with ribosomal sequences were refined using different identity
thresholds (97%, 99%, 100%) and aminimumoverlap length of reads
of 95%. In addition, selected datasets were mapped against the 18S



Table 1
Results from taxonomic assignment analyses using RIEMS. Samples re-investigated in
this study (specified with the library number taken from the original study) with read
numbers of the total datasets obtained in the study of Hanke et al. (2017). The
percentage of read counts taken from the RIEMS result protocols assigned to
uncultured eukaryotes, Blastocystis, Entamoebida-, Balantidae-, and Trichomonadi-
dae-related taxa are given as a heatmap. In some datasets, no reads were found
(n.d., none detected).
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ribosomal sequences of the pathogens Cryptococcus neoformans
(JQ794497), Cryptosporidium parvum (AF108865), Epispathidium
amphoriforme (KT246080), Haemonchus contortus (EU086375),
Hexamita inflata (L07836), Neobalantidium coli (KJ170368), Oncho-
cerca cervicalis (DQ094174), Parastrongyloides trichosuri
(AB923885), Protopolystoma xenopodis (AM051078), Spirometra eri-
naceieuropaei (KY552802), Syphacia muris (KY462829) and differ-
ent Trichomonadidae species, Trichomonas vaginalis (JX943584,
KM603341), Trichomonas gallinae (EU215373), Tritrichomonas suis
(AY055800) detected with RIEMS as references with 95% similarity
threshold. According to the results, additional mappings using dif-
ferent identity thresholds (97%, 99%, 100%) and a minimum overlap
length of reads of 95% were done for the two positive taxa, N. coli
(KJ170368) and Tetratrichomonas buttreyi (JX565058).

The extracted 18S rRNA sequences are accessible under the
GenBank accession numbers MK801356–MK801508.
2.3. Phylogenetic reconstruction using ribosomal sequences

After identifying the Blastocystis, Entamoebidae, Neobalantid-
ium, Tritrichomonas and Tetratrichomonas-related sequence reads,
the resulting contigs were aligned together and with sequences
retrieved from GenBank using MAFFT version 7.388 (Katoh and
Standley 2013) as implemented in Geneious version 10.2.3
(Biomatters, Auckland, New Zealand). Four different alignment
datasets were prepared: for Blastocystis-related sequences, for
sequences related to Entamoebidae including Endolimax, Enta-
moeba, Iodamoeba, for Neobalantidium and for Tritrichomonas and
Tetratrichomonas-related sequences. Phylogenetic trees were con-
structed using PhyML version 3.0 (Guindon et al., 2010) using the
GTR + GAMMA + I model with 1000 bootstrap replications and
MrBayes version 3.2.6 (Ronquist and Huelsenbeck, 2003) using
the GTR model with eight rate categories and a proportion of
invariable sites within the Geneious software package. The Baye-
sian analysis was performed for 1,000,000 generations and sam-
pled every 1000 generations for four simultaneous chains.
3. Results and discussion

3.1. Parasite-related sequences tracked with RIEMS

The RIEMS result protocols basically provide a useful overview
of the taxonomic composition of the datasets and valuable hints
on potential pathogens possibly contained in the sample that have
to be followed up with in-depth analyses, as has already been
shown for virus reads (e.g., Hoffmann et al., 2015; Pfaff et al.,
2017). In our study focussing on parasite reads, a RIEMS analysis
of the 41 sequence datasets (mean size 2.16 million reads) col-
lected in relation to PEDV outbreaks in pigs (Hanke et al., 2017)
resulted in many reads related to Entamoebidae (Entamoeba spp.,
Iodamoeba sp., E. nana; Amoebozoa) and Blastocystis (Stra-
menopiles) in most datasets, ranging from 0.00004 to 0.2% for
Entamoebidae and from 0.002 to 0.5% for Blastocystis (Table 1).
Thus, many 18S rRNA sequences can be extracted via reference
mapping that are exploitable for follow-up analyses (see below).
This is in contrast to the study of Forsell et al. (2017) who could
only extract relatively smaller amounts of ribosomal sequences
from metagenomic datasets generated from DNA (0.000008% –
0.002% for Blastocystis STs). The values for Balantiidae (Ciliophora)
and Trichomonadidae (Excavata, Parabasalia)-related reads ranged
from 0.0004% to 0.5% and from 0.0001% to 0.2%, respectively. The
four mentioned taxonomic groups had the highest portion of
eukaryotic reads beside reads assigned to mammalian taxa (origi-
nating from the host). Other eukaryotic reads frequently found
with low to moderate read numbers belonged to nematodes, fungi,
other ciliates, other excavates, and cercozoans. In addition, in some
datasets exceptionally high numbers (0.0002% (L00919) to 3.6%
(see Table 1)) were assigned to sequences coming from environ-
mental clone library studies named ‘‘uncultured eukaryote” (TaxID
100272). These might increase the percentages for the individual
eukaryote groups shown in Table 1 when correctly assigned.
Nonetheless, the percentage of parasites/intestinal protists was
relatively high in most datasets, considering the enormous host
and bacterial background of faecal samples masking their pres-
ence, indicating the fidelity and suitability of the used metage-
nomics workflow.
3.2. Verification of suspected parasites using mapping analyses against
ribosomal reference sequences

Thirty-seven datasets were analysed in detail for Blastocystis
and Entamoebidae-related reads. The mapping analyses using
complete genomes were less efficient and resulted in relatively
short contigs for which ambiguous results were obtained using
BLASTn. The ribosomal sequences resulting from this approach
were also short and fragmentary. In contrast, the mappings with
only ribosomal reference sequences resulted in contigs represent-
ing nearly full-length 18S rRNA gene sequences in most cases
(fragment lengths are given in Table 2).



Table 2
Results from mapping analyses. Samples re-investigated in this study (specified with the library number taken from the original study) with sequences found for Blastocystis
subtypes (STs) 1, 2, 3, 5, 15, Entamoeba polecki STs 1, 3, Entamoeba suis, Iodamoeba sp. RL2, Neobalantidium coli and Tetratrichomonas buttreyi based on different thresholds for the
mapping analysis. The given numbers represent the fragment length of the obtained 18S ribosomal sequences found with minimum identities of 97% (grey numbers), 99% (black
numbers, bold) and 100% (white bold numbers with dark grey background). Some datasets were not analysed (n.a.) due to the results shown in Table 1.
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For Blastocystis, five out of 17 tested STs were confirmed in the
investigated datasets. These are ST1 (in 12 datasets), ST2 (in 2 data-
sets), ST3 (in 6 datasets), ST5 (in 33 datasets) and ST15 (in 14 data-
sets). The identified sequences were detected mostly based on high
identity to the used reference. ST15 and especially ST2 sequences
from pig faeces were more divergent from the used reference
sequences. For Entamoebidae, no contigs were detected for E. nana,
E. histolytica and Iodamoeba RL1. In contrast, we found E. suis
(in 6 datasets), and Iodamoeba RL2 (in 13 datasets). For E. polecki,
four subtypes were tested, but only ST 1 (in 13 datasets) and ST3
(in 10 datasets) were detected. The reference strain NIH:1293:1
(AF149913) was isolated from a pig source (ST1, Stensvold et al.,
2011) and resulted in the most sequences found, largely based on
high identity to the reference. With respect to other taxa found in
the RIEMS result protocols that might have pathogenic potential,
only two of the additionally tested taxa could be confirmed with
the mapping analysis; N. coli (in 33 datasets) and T. buttreyi (in 10
datasets) (see Table 2) and T. suis in only one dataset (L00998).

3.3. Discrepancy between methods with respect to false-positive
assignments

Several mappings using ribosomal sequences of suspected taxa
(results from RIEMS) revealed mis-assignments rendering them
false-positives. For example, assignments to C. parvum and
E. amphoriforme turned out to be reads of N. coli whereas assign-
ments to T. vaginalis turned out to be reads of T. buttreyi. Then, con-
tigs gained from mappings with Cryptococcus neoformans (Fungi)
and Protopolystoma xenopodis (Platyhelminthes) turned out to
belong to uncultured fungi rather than being Cryptococcus or
Protopolystoma, whereas contigs gained from mappings with the
nematode taxa H. contortus, O. cervicalis, P. trichosuri, S. muris
and the platyhelminth S. erinaceieuropaei were identified as
mis-assignments of mammalian sequences. This type of
mis-assignment with parasites is very common in metagenomic
datasets. For instance, the genome of the apicomplexan parasite
Hammondia hammondi was found to contain human as well as
microbial sequence contaminations (Kirstahler et al., 2018), possi-
bly delivering false-positive Hammondia hits for datasets contain-
ing human sequences as in the mentioned study. In the case of
Entamoebidae, E. histolytica relationships were detected with
RIEMS (Table 1) although they could not be verified using reference
mapping. This is due to the lack of a reference genome for Ioda-
moeba in public databases. Hence, the found protein-coding genes
of Iodamoeba show the highest similarity to such genes of genomes
available for E. histolytica. With the specific reference mapping
analysis, Iodamoeba could be verified.

3.4. Relevance of detected parasite signatures

In 34 out of 41 datasets, at least one of the 11 thoroughly tested
different taxa/STs was found. Neobalantidium coli was the most
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prevalent species (80%), with sequences nearly identical to each
other and to the reference sequence branching within a cluster of
closely related sequences (Fig. 1). Pig and wild boar are the reser-
voir of N. coli, and humans are rarely infected with this zoonotic
pathogen (Bellanger et al., 2013). Balantidiosis is a cosmopolitan
but often neglected parasitosis that is considered an emerging pro-
tozoan pathogen for humans transmitted by ingesting contami-
nated water or food causing dysentery or, in rare cases,
pneumonia-like disease (Schuster and Ramirez-Avila, 2008). In
pigs, the species is asymptomatic and high prevalences are
reported, increasing with age from 0% for 1-week old piglets up
to 100% for �4-week old pigs (Hindsbo et al., 2000; Damriyasa
and Bauer, 2006). The prevalence of 80% as found in our datasets
from pigs of different ages is in agreement with the data from
the literature.

Blastocystis hominis is one of the eukaryotes most frequent
found in mammalian intestines with 30–50% presence in the
human population in Europe, or a higher percentage in developing
countries. It is mostly apathogenic but may be an opportunistic
agent in cases of long-lasting diarrhoea or in immunosuppressed
patients, and is seen as an emerging pathogen depending on para-
site localisation (Tan, 2008; Stensvold and Clark, 2016). To date, 17
Blastocystis STs are known (Alfellani et al., 2013), with partly
unknown correlations between ST and pathogenicity (Chabé
et al., 2017). Blastocystis ST5 was reported with high prevalence
in pigs with infrequent occurrence of ST1 and ST3, which are more
commonly reported in humans (Wang et al., 2014). ST2 is typically
found in primates (Stensvold et al., 2009). In the present study, five
STs were confirmed in pig faeces with ST5 being the most preva-
lent ST (80%). For Blastocystis-related reads, ST3 and ST5 sequences
were mostly detected when a high similarity threshold was
applied, and show a close relationship to each other within the
Fig. 1. Phylogenetic relationships of Neobalantidium-related sequences. Relationship o
(in colour). The reference sequence used for mapping analysis is included and labelled.
rooted with the outgroup taxon Epispathidium sp. KT246081 (NCBI database) (not show
respective ST cluster (Fig. 2). In contrast, for ST1, ST2 and ST15,
the sequences extracted from the metagenomic datasets show a
higher heterogeneity among the sequences within the ST clusters,
indicating deviating STs. In addition, ST15 was detected for the first
known time in swine faeces (with a prevalence of 34%) exhibiting a
slightly lower identity to the reference sequence (approximately
97%) and a higher diversity among the determined sequences.
ST15 was defined when it was first detected in camel and gibbon
faecal material in a study screening zoo animals and livestock for
Blastocystis (Alfellani et al., 2013). The vicinity of the ST to reptilian
Blastocystis rather than to mammalian Blastocystis was critically
discussed with respect to possible contamination during sampling.
This possibility was rejected since the ST15 isolate was cultivated
at 37 �C, which would not have been possible with reptilian Blasto-
cystis (Alfellani et al., 2013). The frequent detection of ST15-related
sequences in swine faeces from different farms in the present
study supports the mammalian origin of the Blastocystis ST15
and reveals a so far unnoticed ST for pigs.

The parasite E. histolytica is the causative agent of amoebic
dysentery in humans and mammals. Entamoeba and Iodamoeba
are genera mostly apathogenic in pigs, and moderate to high
prevalence is reported, increasing with age (Damriyasa and
Bauer, 2006). Entamoeba suis and E. polecki are known as typical
inhabitants of the gut microbiome in pigs but may also have patho-
genic effects (Matsubayashi et al., 2014, 2015, 2016). Entamoeba
polecki ST3 was linked to the occurrence of lesions in the intestinal
lamina propria of pigs with abnormal faeces (Hirashima et al.,
2017). Entamoeba polecki ST1 and ST3 have the potential to infect
both humans and pigs. Based on similar morphologies, the differ-
entiation between Entamoeba spp./STs using microscopical meth-
ods is difficult and ribosomal sequences are typically used for
species and ST determination. A recently designed diagnostic PCR
f the Neobalantidium coli sequences extracted from the metagenomics datasets
Support values (MrBayes/Maximum Likelihood) above 70% are given. The tree was
n).



Fig. 2. Phylogenetic relationships of Blastocystis-related sequences. The relationships of the 17 Blastocystis subtypes (STs) are shown including new sequences extracted from
the metagenomics datasets in coloured clusters representing ST1, ST2, ST3, ST5 and ST15. The reference sequences used for mapping analysis are included and labelled.
Support values (MrBayes/Maximum Likelihood) above 70% are given. The tree was rooted with the outgroup taxon Blastocystis lapemi AY266471 (NCBI database) (not shown).
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for Entamoeba in pigs allows the distinction between E. suis,
E. polecki ST1 and ST3, but does not include other species or STs
of this genus (Hirashima et al., 2017). In the present study,
E. polecki ST1 (typical for pigs)-related sequences could be
extracted from metagenomic datasets based on a 99% threshold,
showing a close relationship to each other (Fig. 3). Sequences of
E. suis are closely related to each other, although they were found
mostly based on 97% sequence identity, indicating a slightly
differing sequence type than used as the reference. In the case of
Iodamoeba RL2 (found in 32% of the datasets), the sequences
extracted from the metagenomic datasets using 97% sequence
identity show a higher heterogeneity.

Tetratrichomonas buttreyi is commonly found in pig faeces and
is known to be apathogenic but may generally cause disease in cat-
Fig. 3. Phylogenetic relationships of Entamoebidae-related sequences. The relationshi
extracted from the metagenomics datasets in coloured clusters representing Entamoeba
sequences used for mapping analysis are included and labelled. Support values (MrBayes
taxon Mastigamoeba simplex AF421218 (NCBI database) (not shown).
tle (Castella et al., 1997). We found a moderate prevalence of 24%
of the infected pig samples, mostly based on 97% sequence iden-
tity, showing a higher heterogeneity among the sequences, indicat-
ing a slightly differing sequence type than used as the reference
(Fig. 4), agreeing well with data from the literature (e.g., Li et al.,
2015). Tritrichomonas suis was found in only one dataset
(L00998) but with 100% identity to the used reference sequence.

3.5. Scientific considerations in relation to the parasites in the
investigated cases

Many parasites/intestinal protists are typically found in pig fae-
ces, with Neobalantidium (Balantidium) coli possibly exhibiting the
highest prevalence (e.g., Pakandl, 1994). The prevalence in piglets
ps of Entamoeba and Iodamoeba sequences are shown including new sequences
polecki subtypes (STs) 1 and 3, Entamoeba suis and Iodamoeba sp. RL2. The reference
/Maximum Likelihood) above 70% are given. The tree was rooted with the outgroup



Fig. 4. Phylogenetic relationships of Trichomonadidae-related sequences. The relationships of the Tetratrichomonas buttreyi-like sequences and one Tritrichomonas suis
sequence extracted from the metagenomics datasets (in colour). The reference sequence used for mapping analysis is included and labelled. Support values (MrBayes/
Maximum Likelihood) above 70% are given. The tree was rooted with the outgroup taxon Histomonas meleagridis AF293056 (NCBI database) (not shown).
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was found to be very low for intestinal parasites in general
(Pakandl, 1994; Damriyasa and Bauer, 2006). However, studies
on the diversity, but especially prevalence and epidemiology, are
unreliable as they often use microscopic investigations that are
time-consuming and depend on the type of preparation/method
and the taxonomic expertise of the researcher. Here we report on
the protist parasite composition of 41 datasets from faecal samples
derived from sows, fattening pigs and piglets (Hanke et al., 2017)
as extracted from metagenomic datasets.

Altogether, the composition of parasites/intestinal protists
detected in the present study is typical for most taxa with Blasto-
cystis ST15 discovered for the first known time in pig faeces. A high
mortality in piglets was reported for datasets L00906-908, L00998,
L01060 and L01420 for which the PEDV sequences clustered in two
distinct clusters (Hanke et al., 2017). Interestingly, in the men-
tioned samples the pig-typical Blastocystis ST1 and ST3, but also
ST2, are absent, pointing to the possibility that pigs from other
samples (with lower mortality) might have a certain Blastocystis-
induced protection against a disadvantageous bacterial composi-
tion (Chabé et al., 2017; Forsell et al., 2017; Stensvold and van
der Giezen, 2018). In two of the six mentioned datasets (L00907,
L00908), E. polecki ST3, known to cause lesions in the intestinal
lamina propria, was detected which might have contributed to
the high mortality rates. Altogether, the occurrence of the detected
taxa is plausible and consistent with the literature but drawing any
conclusions is greatly hampered by missing metadata for some of
the datasets.

3.6. Concluding remarks

Our study underlines that metagenomic sequencing is the pre-
ferred tool for parasite detection in contrast to PCR-based
approaches since no PCR-caused biases influence the outcome
and unexpected taxa not targeted by used primers cannot be over-
looked. Moreover, it is a holistic approach that can help study
viruses, eukaryotes and prokaryotes in parallel, and find interde-
pendencies inducing mutualistic or pathogenic effects (Andersen
et al., 2015). The present study clearly demonstrates that metage-
nomic sequencing is applicable not only for viruses and bacteria
but also for the detection of protist and metazoan endobionts (par-
asites, commensals or mutualists).

We recommend analysis of metagenomic datasets with a com-
bination of taxonomic assignment tools such as RIEMS, and subse-
quent reference mapping analyses for successful parasite
detection, offering an easy detection tool that allows clear species
assignment and subtyping as shown for Blastocystis and E. polecki.
Prerequisites for successful detection of pathogen signatures are
the avoidance of pre-treatments such as filtration or centrifugation
that will always exclude bacteria or parasites, and the inclusion of
an efficient sample disintegration step prior to the nucleic acid
extraction (Wylezich et al., 2018). Another prerequisite for suc-
cessful pathogen detection is to start from RNA instead of DNA,
as shown in the present study. This approach exploits the presence
of 18S rRNA sequences, a biologically abundant biomarker, for the
detection of pathogenic eukaryote (or prokaryote) taxa.

With respect to quantitative analysis, the abundance of
sequence reads is occasionally used to discuss the organism abun-
dance. Although quantification is hampered by a lack of clarity
regarding the number of ribosomes within a cell (when using
RNA as starting material) depending on its trophic state, quantifi-
cation using sequences coming from amplification-free metage-
nomic datasets is basically possible rather than with sequences
coming from highly biased amplicon sequencing studies. Due to
the mis-assignments as discussed above, however, the quantifica-
tion based on RIEMS counts has to be assessed with caution since
reference databases contain many ribosomal sequences without a
species designation.

Current challenges in metagenomic parasite detection are the
lack of wellcurated reference genomes (e.g., Kirstahler et al.,
2018) often delivering false-positive hits and the general lack of
genomes for representatives of many taxonomic groups as well
as different functional groups such as pathogen, symbiont and host
taxa. The extraction of 18S rRNA sequences from metagenomics
can circumvent the current shortcoming of missing genomes.
Metagenomics datasets can be re-analysed once well annotated
reference genomes have been made available to further assess
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complete profiles of genes and transcripts, providing a proper per-
spective of parasite biology. The approach developed and applied
in the present proof-of-concept study was tested only for intestinal
protists/parasites in faecal samples and organ material (Wylezich
et al., 2018), but the detection of parasitic pathogens in an out-
break scenario is feasible.
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